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Health Survey is a
cooperative effort

Clinical Pastoral Education
goes international

A coalition of health care providers is
conducting a first-of-its-kind survey of the
health attitudes and status of Greater Portland
residents. The telephone survey is designed to
provide information that will help all providers
and agencies better meet area needs.
Portland's three non-profit hospitals -Brighton Medical Center, Maine Medical
Center, and Mercy Hospital-- have joined
forces with the Portland Public Health Division
to fund the survey. The United Way of Greater
Portland and the Chamber of Commerce of the
Greater Portland Region are lending their
support and approval to the effort.
"History has shown that working together,
we can have an impact on public health," said
Meredith Tipton, Portland Director of Public
Health. "This survey will gather information
never before collected in Greater Portland, and
serve as a planning tool for the health and
human services community."
The survey is based on a well-established
format designed by the Centers for Disease
Control, with modifications to suit Greater
Portland. Market Decisions, Inc., of South
Portland will contact 1,000 residents in the
Greater Portland area for the 20-minute survey.
Questions relate to access to care, use of routine
tests and screenings, health habits and
lifestyles, health awareness, health status, and
other issues.
"This unique collaboration of nonprofit
hospitals and a public health department
demonstrates the community-wide importance
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The Rev. Irmtraud Scharrer, a Lutheran
pastor associated with the German Evangelical
Church, has come to Maine Medical Center to
study in the 1994 Summer Unit of Clinical
Pastoral Education. Scharrer, a pastor from the
town of Marburg, Germany, is taking advantage of an exchange program allowing German
pastors to spend a year in a foreign country.
"The sabattical program prevents burnout," she
says. "It is a well-organized program, and they
really encourage people to do it."
Scharrer heard about MMC's Clinical
Pastoral Education program from the Rev.
Walter Brown, a retired pastor who once
served on the advisory board to the program.
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The 1994 Summer Clinical Pastoral Education Unit
students are: Front row, from left: Thomas Lindner,
Kathleen Towns, Irmtraud Scharrer, and Eddy
Morin. Back row, from left: Elaine Hewes, David
Timmerman, Monica Giordano, Director of Pastoral
Services Alex Cairns, and Shawn Smith. AlV photo.

Funtown Funday is back! See p. 8

Interim Director named for
newPHO

New security device enhances
personal safety

Steve Kasabian of New Gloucester has
been named Interim Executive Director of the
physician-hospital organization recently
formed by the Portland Community Physicians' Organization (PCPO) and Maine Medical
Center. Kasabian has served as staff to PCPO
since its inception six months ago.
PCPO Chairman Roger Pezzuti, MD, said
that "Kasabian has already played a key role in
the formation of PCPO and the physicianhospital organization. His business experience,
expertise, and judgement have been instrumental in the progress that has been made to date.
We are pleased that Steve has agreed to serve
until the position can be permanently filled."
"We're fortunate to have Steve on board,"
said MMC President Don McDowell. "In
addition to his experience, he has the respect of
both the physician community and the hospital."
Kasabian is the Administrator at Gynecological Associaties in Portland, a position he
will retain during the interim period. He has
14 years experience in health care, including
work with Ernst & Young, Ernst & Whinney,
and hospitals in Maine.
The physician-hospital organization is a
joint venture of MMC and PCPO, designed to
package medical and hospital services for the
managed care market. To date, some 258
physicians have joined the organization.

Several months ago, the Security Department was asked to investigate the possibility of
offering personal protection alarm devices for
MMC employees to purchase.
Now after a long process, Security has the
alarms on hand. The alarms, which are about
the size of a pager, are activated by pulling a
pin. When activated, they emit 120 dB of "ear
piercing sound".
The alarm devices are effective because the
loud noise they emit interrupts the assailant's
plan and provides an opportunity for you to
escape.
These devices are intended to enhance
your personal safety. The Security Department
believes this type of approach to personal
protection is much safer than using mace-type
products which require you to stand and
defend yourself against an attacker.
The devices are available for purchase
through the Security Office for $10.00.
If you have any questions, please call
David Young, Security Manager, at 2124.

Reward Offered!
For the location and return
of the CPQI videotape:
Concensus Decision-making Tools
(Multivoting, rank ordering,
and structured discussion)
Produced by Executive Learning Co.
In a gray case with white and teal lettering.

Please return to CPQI Office
or call x2009 for pickup!

Cheer on the home team:
MMC Day at the Ballpark
Are you a Sea Dogs fan? Grab your hat
and head down to Hadlock Field Sunday,
August 21, at 1600 hours. Why? Because that's
"MMC Day at the Ballpark" and MMC employees can purchase half-price general admission
tickets for the game that day ($2.00 for adults,
$1.00 for children). The Sea Dogs will go to bat
against the Harrisburg Senators.
Tickets will be on sale in the Cafeteria
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday during the
weeks of July 18 and 25 from 0730 to 0900
hours and from 1430 to 1600 hours.
MMC has a limited number of tickets that
will be sold on a first come, first served basis,
so buy yours early! Please call Human Resources, x2106, with any questions.
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of public health," said Don McDowell, President of
Maine Medical Center. "It is evident that no
one agency or institution has responsibility for
the community's health status. These collaborators represent a multidisciplinary base of the
provider community, and we hope to serve as a
catalyst for community-wide action on health
issues."
"Our goal is to develop and make available a Community Health Profile that establishes a common base of information about the
health status and needs of the Greater Portland
community," said James Donovan, President of
Brighton Medical Center. "This base of information will be helpful in planning prevention
initiatives and in evaluating changes in the
health status of the community."
"We believe that individuals need to have
the information and the tools to take more
responsibility for their own health," said Mercy
Hospital President Howard Buckley. "The
survey results will help highlight how much
work we all have to do together as individuals
and providers to truly improve the health of
our community."

Election issue to include
your questions
In case you hadn't noticed, there are
elections coming this November. What's Happening will run a special edition in October that
will discuss the health care and health care
reform positions of each candidate for major
office in Maine. We will contact the candidates
for u.s. Senate, Governor, and First Congressional District, and present their positions.
We'd like to know what you would ask
each of the candidates, if you could, about
health care and health care reform. We'll add
your questions to the list we take with us, and
try to get the answers.
Send your questions to the Public Information Office, or e-mail them to DAVOLM.

Fashion show to benefit Maine
Children's Cancer Program
Harper Sibley, owner of The Nonantum
Resort in Kennebunkport, and his staff will
host the Third Annual "Castles in the Air" Gala
Fall Fashion Show and Cocktail Party on
Thursday, August 25th from 6:30-9:00 PM at
The Nonantum, Ocean Avenue, Kennebunkport.
There will be hors d' oeuvres, cocktails, music,
desserts, models showing new fall fashions and
active sports wear, a silent auction and a raffle!
Tickets to the event are $50 per person.
All contributions are tax deductible and
will directly support the Maine Children's
Cancer Program.
The Maine Children's Cancer Program
provides comprehensive medical and nonmedical services to Maine's children with
cancer and their families. The program's
specialized team includes pediatric oncologists,
pediatric nurses, a social worker, and a program director. The program is based in Portland, but serves children from across the state.
Each year, approximately 40 new children,
age 21 and younger, along with their families,
come to the Maine Children's Cancer Program.
The program now serves more than 350 families from Maine who have been touched by
childhood cancer. Today, close to 70 percent of
our children are cured of cancer.
For reservations or additional information
about the Fashion Show, call Maryann Ziemba
at 363-3088 or Susan Ayer at 985-4272. Reservations will be accepted through August 18. For
details about the Maine Children's Cancer
Program, call Susan Hall at 871-6274.

In a recent issue of What's Happening, we
included a list of pediatricians who formed
Greater Portland Pediatric Associates.
Among them is Martin Barron, MD. We
apologize for the error we made when listing
his name previously.

MMC to benefit from Maine
Mall Research grant
The Tumor Biology Research Laboratory
at Maine Medical Center is the recipient of a
$13,000 grant from the Maine Mall. The grant
will support cancer research, specifically breast
cancer, being done by Tracey F. Weisberg, MD,
at Maine Medical Center Research Institute.
"The center is extremely pleased that the
Maine Mall has taken an interest in our research and has made a substantial contribution
to our efforts," said Dr. Weisberg. "It is reassuring to have such strong support from a leader
in the community." Mall administrators felt the
best way to use funds earmarked for charitable
donations was to designate a grant for breast
cancer research. The funds will be used to
support basic science research in breast cancer
as well as to enhance educational opportunities
in breast cancer at Maine Medical Center.
"We're supporting education and research
efforts at Maine Medical Center because breast
cancer is a real concern for many, including our
own Maine Mall customers," said Miles
Crawford, Maine Mall General Manager.
"We're fortunate to have a center of this notoriety conducting research that has the potential
to have global impact, right here in Portland,
Maine."
Monies from this grant will be used to
support ongoing basic science research in
tumor biology. Some of the monies will support work in the development of a model that
can be used to study breast cancer primary
tumor growth and metastasis. The grant will
also support a project to develop rapid techniques for the identification of gene mutations
associated with cancer.
Professional education will also benefit
from the Maine Mall grant. A lecturer will be
invited to Maine Medical Center to speak to
physicians about risk assessment and ethical
issues relating to breast cancer. A portion of
the funds will also help support a summer
student assistant participating in a career
exploration project in cancer research. Other
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educational activities may include an information booth in the Maine Mall during Breast
Cancer Awareness Month and an informational
talk about breast cancer for morning mall
walkers.

Planning ahead for 1995
New Year's Day
Presidents' Day
Patriots' Day
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Veterans'Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day

Monday, January 2
Monday, February 20
Monday, April 17
Monday, May 29
Tuesday, July 4
Monday, September 4
Friday, November 10
Thursday, November 23
Monday, December 25

In addition, each employee has a personal
day to use any time during the year after first
seeking approval from his or her supervisor.
New Year's Day actually falls on Sunday,
January 1, next year; MMC will observe it on
Monday, January 2. Veterans' Day falls on
Saturday, November 11; MMC will observe it
Friday, November 10.

In the last issue of What's Happening, we told you
about the Lite 'N Up a little nutrition program.
Here, Clinical Dietitian Judy Donnelly, one of the
founders of the program, shows off a display
featuring the condiment section of the Cafeteria.

Brighton and MMC
hold discussions

Congratulations to Net Gain- MMC's first place
volleyball team! Team members are: back row, from
left: Joe Bellavance, Bruce Churchill, Hans Brandes,
and Jim Wilberg. Front row, from left: Tracy
Bellavance, Cindy Churchill, Mary Brandes, and
Anne Marie Van Hengel. Missing from the photo is
Charlotte Kassab.

The Defectors are the second place volleyball team.
Back row, from left: Priscilla Wilde, Scott Chelemer,
Karen Haines, Ton Haron, and Barb Heyl. Front
row, from left: Tim Higgins, Russell Correia, and
Rich Riker.

Following the end of the three-hospital
consolidation talks last March, the question
was "what next?" Part of the answer has been a
new series of talks between MMC and Brighton
Medical Center. Those talks now have reached
an important point.
"We have reviewed the work that was
done for the three-hospital discussions last
winter," says MMC President Don McDowell,
"and we have concluded that a consolidation
with Brighton would hold opportunities for
clinical and administrative savings. Since these
are savings that would accrue to the community, we believe that we should seriously
consider integration."
The discussions with Brighton have produced a "letter of intent" between the two
medical centers. The letter is not a final product, but it outlines the governance issues and
the regulatory and other approvals that would
be necessary. It also formalizes the commitment of the two organizations to continue
serious discussions.
The letter of intent will be considered in
the coming months by the Boards and the
Corporators of MMC and Brighton. It is anticipated that the process of negotiation and
seeking of approvals would take 4-6 months
after agreement on the letter of intent.
"This is a complex process," McDowell
says, "and nothing is certain. This is just one of
the many opportunities that need to be examined in these difficult and rapidly changing
times. There are several key issues that would
need to be resolved, and should the letter of
intent be approved those issues would form the
substance of the negotiation and approval
process.
"While the outcome of this is uncertain,"
he says, "I am certain that we will continue to
use the best interests of the community as our
guiding principle. MMC has a long history of
providing quality care, and that always will be
first on the list of priorities."
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Brown interviewed her while he was in Germany, and she subsequently was accepted as
one of the eight students for the 1994 summer
unit. "I wanted to have another pastoral experience," she says. "If I had done a program like
this in Germany, most of the participants
would be Protestants. Here, we have all different faiths. I like the American openness."
MMC's Clinical Pastoral Education Unit
was started in 1986 by the Rev. Dr. Alexander
Cairns, Director of Pastoral Services. The main
goal is to teach clergy, clerical students, and lay
people how to bring their faith and faith commitment to people going through critical experiences in their lives so they may know and use
their faith experiences to encourage their
healing. At MMC this goal is realized through
a 400 hour practice and reflection program
composed of sixty percent patient contact and
forty percent classroom experience.
For the patient contact component, each
student is assigned an area of the hospital
where they talk with the patients and family
members. The classroom component is divided
into three parts: lectures on different aspects of
the hospital; a verbatim seminar, where students recall verbatim the conversations they
have had with patients; and a personal and
professional development seminar, where
students reflect on their own personal and
professional development.
The program's 10-week, full-time format
creates an intense professional situation for the
students to work closely with each other.
Scharrer sees this as an advantage. "I have
found some great friends on this program," she
says. "I like that it is human, cheerful, and
friendly."
Cairns tries to include a variety of denominations in the program. This goal is reflected in
the diversity of this summer's students. There
are three Roman Catholics, two Lutherans, one
United Methodist, one United Church of Christ
affiliate, and one American Baptist. "Having a
variety of denominations enhances awareness
of attitudes," says Cairns. "The students learn
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that, regardless of religious heritage, suffering
is the same."
Since Clinical Pastoral Education is a
required credit towards ordination at most
schools, Cairns has a large applicant pool from
which to choose. "Ideally, we will have an
equal number of men and women and a wide
geographic spread," he says, "but we do give
preference to applicants from Maine, people
who are going to contribute to the religious life
of the state." Some graduates decide to become
chaplains, while others choose another specialty. Scharrer is deciding whether she would
like to be a chaplain when she returns to Germany. "I could become a chaplain or be assigned to a specified parish," she says. "Either
way, my experience visiting patients here will
help when I visit families and people in homes
back in Germany." Scharrer is the first international student in the program's history, and
Cairns values her contributions. "She specifically came here to study in our Clinical Pastoral
Education Unit, and she is a joy to have here,"
he says.
Cairns has high praise for all of this
summer's students. "The students are very
responsible, and they are doing their job well,"
he says.
Scharrer's fellow students in the Summer
Unit of Clinical Pastoral Education are: Monica
Giordano, Elaine Hewes, Shawn Smith, and
David Timmerman, all from the Bangor Theological Seminary; Thomas Lindner, Mudelein
Seminary, Illinois; Eddy Morin, St. Mary's
Seminary and University, Maryland, and
Kathleen Towns, Boston University School of
Theology.
MMC GIFT SHOP AND FLOWER BOX
SUMMER SALE

Doctor's Dining Room
50% off many items
Wednesday, July 27
Thursday, July 28
0900-1600 Hours

MARKETPLACE
In order to ensure that everyone has an opportunity to use
the "Marketplace," ads may be placed once only. Repeats
will be allowed only on a space available basis.

FOR SALE
Cape Eliz. home beautifully updated. 4+ BR, 1 1/2 baths,
whirlpool, family room, 2 fireplaces, hardwood floors,
beach rights, on cul-de-sac. $159,000. Call 799-7449.
2 BR townhouse, 1 1/2 baths, deck, low condo fees. $80,900.
Call 854-8491.
Vermont castings Vigilant woodstove, black, perfect condo
$550. Call 781-2660,leave message.
Roland Juno 106 synthesizer w /stand, both in mint cond.,
$300. 61-key, 6 voice, fully programmable digital synthesizer w /MIDI capability. Memory capacity for 128 for 128
different patch program. Call 774-2420.
Yarmouth, 3 BR ranch, attached 2 car garage. Fireplace,
large backyard/ Near schools and town. $115,000.Call 7662310.
1987900 silver Saab, sun roof, new clutch, new radiator,
exc. condo $5,250. Call 926-3598.
2 Century 5000 STE Elite car seats, 3 YO, good cond., $40
each, or $75/pr. Call 883-2973.
15' square stern Gazelle canoe, used twice, great condo 3.5
Mere outboard w /less than 20 hours. $750 or BO. Call 8783568.
10" Craftsman radial arm saw w/stand, $150. Boat trailer
winch, $10. New boat trailer tire w /rim, 5 hole 570x8, $25.
Call 883-6708 after 5 PM.

FOR RENT
South Portland waterfront, 2/3 BR, 2 bath, open, sunny.
Views of Portland skyline and harbor. $1,200/mo. + utils.
Call 799-7246.
Beautiful 3-4 BR house in Portland, 2 baths, 19.yard. Avail.
Aug. 1. $900.00 plus util. Call 828-0210.
Gorham private 1 BR apt., fireplace, w / d hookup, quiet
country setting, close to town, no smoking, no pets. $550.00
includes heat and elec. Sec. dep. and lease. Avail Aug. 1.
Call 839-4689.
2 story Colonial in Cumberland Center. Avail. Sept. 94-May
95. 4 BR, 2 1/2 baths, laundry, finished daylight basement,
garage, storage, hardwood floors. N/S, no pets. $1,400/mo.
+ see. dep. and utils. Call 829-6115.
3 BR, 2 bath house in Gray, 1 story barn/ garage, deck,
porch, W/D, oil heat. 30 min. to Portland. $750/mo. +
utils., see. dep. 2+ BR, 2 bath, garage, nice yard, coal stove/
oil heat, N/S, no pets. $850/mo. + utils., sec. dep. Call 7975887.
1 and 2 BR apt. hardwood floors, 10 foot ceilings, on site
maintenance, parking. Call 780-1735.
1 BR apt. in Ocean Park. Avail. 9/1 for seasonal or annual
lease. Recently renovated w / eat-in K, BR, LR, heated porch.
Private drive. Walk to beach. N/S. $375/mo. + utils. Call
934-9466 or (508) 359-4228.
Deering Center, large, sunny 3 BR apt., 2nd floor of 2
family. Newly renovated. Use of 1/2 of garage, front porch.
Near schools and busline. Avail. mid-August. Call x6132 or
772-5060.

The deadlines for announcement-length
items and MARKETPLACE are
July 27 for the August 10 issue
and August 10 for the August 24 issue.
All items must be in writing.

ROOMATE WANTED
To share owner occupied home near ocean in Falmouth. 10
min. to Portland. $395/mo. Utils. incl. Call 781-4515.
30 + N IS, M/F to share S.P. 2 BR condo. W/D, off street
parking, gas heat. $300/mo. + 1/2 utils., sec. dep. and refs.
Must like cats. Call 767-5134.

CHILD CARE
Exp. responsible Family Studies major will babysit eves.
and weekends in your home (Saco to Falmouth). Call 2829316.
Forest Ave., Riverton School neighborhood. Need expo
person to care for 3 YO and 6 mo. old children in our home.
2 lO-hour day /wk. Tues. and Thurs. Need reliable transportation and refs. Starts in Sept. Call 878-5957.

WANTED
Homes for young cats. Call 773-4217days.
Lawns to care for. General residential and commercial lawn
care. Call 883-4985.
Restoration and remodeling projects for experienced
homebuilder. Call 773-4481.
Typing assignments. Experienced, affordable, willing to
type your term papes, letters, reports. Call 871-5915.

PLEASE NOTE
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If you would like to submit any kind
of advertisement, notice, or other
item for inclusion in What's
Happening, it must be double-spaced
and you must include the name,
department, and telephone
extension of a contact person. Help
make it easier for editorial staff to
verify and clarify information
submitted for publication!

What's Happening is published every other
Wednesday at Maine Medical Center for
members of the hospital community and for
friends of the institution throughout Maine and
northern New England. Comments, questions,
and suggestions may be addressed to the Office
of Public Information, MMC, 22 Bramhall Street,
Portland, Maine 04102-3175. (207) 871-2196.
Editor: Wayne L. Clark.

What's Happening at MMC
July 27 EAC meeting, 1500-1600hours, Dana # 9.
July 27 MMC Gift Shop and Flower Box sale.
Aug. 21 MMC Day at the Ballpark.

MMC DAY AT FUNTOWN USA

NEW EMPLOYEES

Saturday, August 13 is MMC Day at Funtown USA!
From 1030 to 2300 hours, MMC employees and
their families can use discounted bracelets to enjoy
Funtown's rides.
Employees may purchase 2 bracelets at $6.00 each
and additional bracelets at $9.00 each. Regular
prices for all-day bracelets are $13.50 for children
under 10, and $15.95 for adults, so plan to pack a
lunch and join us for FUNTOWN FUNDA Y.
(Admission into the park is free, so if you don't
plan to go on the rides, you won't need a bracelet)
Bracelets will be sold in the main corridor on the
ground floor (opposite the Admitting area) from
0730-0900 and 1400-1800 hours, 8/8 - 8/10.
Call the Employee Benefits Office at extension 2973
if you have any questions.

CPQI Lunch & Learn Educational Sessions
Communicate and It Will Happen:
Creative CPQI Communications

Wednesday, July 27, 1200-1300 Hours
Dana #7
A New Model of Care Delivery
and its Impact on Late Trays

Wednesday, August 3, 1200-1300 Hours
Dana #2
o

Change name or
address as shown on
address label.

o

Remove my name
from your What's
Happening mailing
list.
Please return this
address label in an
envelope to the Public
Information Dept.

ADMITTING: Ellen Hall
ENGINEERING: Gerald Provencher
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES: Deanna
Goodell, Brendan Wallach
FOOD SERVICES: Chrystal Courtois, Ricardo
Dasilva, Matthew Elsmore, Brian Johnson, Bao
Lan
LIPID CLINIC: Agathe Bellevue
MMCRI: John Packhem
MEDICAL AFFAIRS: Kathleen Haggerty
MEDICINE: Sarah Hampton
NURSING: Laura Graves, Cynthia Jones, Jackie
Joy, Carol Oebel, Ralph Wark
RADIOLOGY: Caroline Diarnon, Lori
Ducharme, Gregory Michaud
REHABILITATION MEDICINE: Kelly
Gieselman
SCHOOL OF SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY:
Michelle Spear
SOCIAL WORK: Brenda Conolli
SWITCHBOARD: Barbara Chamberlain,
Pamela Gerrish

Our patients would enjoy
your previously-read
magazines! If you can help,
drop yours off at the
Volunteer Services Office.
Thanks!
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